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OUR STANDARD-BEARERS.
FOR PRESIDENT:

GROyEP. CLEVELAND, |
OF XEW TORK.
.

FOR VICE-PRESIDENT :

ALLEN G. THU3MAN,
OF OHIO.

The Political Standard-Bearers.

The Democratic and Republican par-
ties have boih now named their standard-bearers,and it may be truh said'
that the great national contest lias

opened. It may be of interest to

.. know~something of the men who are

to lead the oppoini^Jitrces^and the

platforms opou which they stand
soliciting the suffrages of an intelligentand enlightened nation.
Grovcr Cleveland hails from the

great State of New York, ana by his

words and. actions for the last four

years as the chief executive officer of

the United States ha9 approved himselfto the people as no other Presii1 nocf nonrlor nf n
ut:u I UU9 UUJJC iu SUE puoi vj

century. His record is open for the

inspection of the world, and it challengesevery man of whatever politicalfaith to a careful and studious
scrutiny. Upon that record alone he
could go before the country confident
of success. His associate, Allen G.
Thurman, the "old Roman," of Ohio,
has a record of which any man should
be. proud. He, too, is no stranger to
the people, having served in a nnm.ber of e.vpacities of honor and trust,

^t»nd in honoring him the cojnntry has

added new honor to the official positionswhich he filled. Here we might
rest contented, so far as the Democraticstandard-bearers are concerned;
but another and perhaps a stronger
reason why the people of the country
should support them is found in the
broad and statesmanlike document
adopted by the St. .Louis Convention
as the party platform. There -is no

mistaking the honest, straightforward
principles announced in it, and which
mast appeal to every man of reason.

It assumes the aggressive and demands
a reform of the tariff and a ceasing of
the present robbery whereby millions
are annually drawn from the people to

be added to the already overflowing
national treasury. This, briefly stated^
is how and why the Democratic party
will win.
Our friends, the enemy, have chosen

as their leader the Hon. Benjamin
Harrison, of Indiana, a man of ehar-acter and brains, but an aristocratic
Kepablican, who has already gained

. the title of the "kid glove" man. Besides,he is a great friend of the Chinee,and by his vote, recorded in the

proceedings of the United States Senthem

with all the rights of natural
born citizens. His associate, the Hon.
Levi P. Morton, of New York, has
gained oniy a reputation for his
wealth and the magnificent dinners

given abroad, particularly while representingthi3 government in Paris. He
is the leading member of the well
known-.Wall street banking firm of
Morton, Bliss & Co. He was doubtless'nominated for the money he would
contribute to the Republican campaignfund, as he did in sending a baie
of new crisp $2.00 bills to* carry In«diana for the G. O. P. in the contest
of 1880.
The platform upon which these

notable representatives stand,' while unmistakable,is confessedly weak. They
want protection wherebv the rich
grow richer and the poor poorer, and
like wolves in sheep's clothing seek
to blind the laboring class: and by
their unfledged sophistry dektde them
into supporting sucn men ana sncn a

doctrine. They want free whiskey
instead of free blankets, free tobacco
instead of free clothing.
"What a contrast! We areimpressed5rilh the old adage, that comparisonsare odious.
The Republicans say it makes no

difference who the men are or what
the platform, they must win, and in
thfeir last h-jpe say they must win at
any sacrifice. On- the other band, in
the men named by the Democratic
party all can rely with cohfidence and
assurance, and the platform must
command the respect and support of
all men who favor the onward progressofour already great and glorious
uauon.

Tb« Church and Polities.

An anonymous communication,
which appeared in a recent issue of
the esteemed contemporary the ColumbiaRegister, in regard to the religions
faith of our State rulers,, we think
both untimely improper. In it
the writer assays the Episcopal church
on account of its fortune in securing a

number of prominent positions for its
members in our State government.
"We regret very much to see an exhibitionof such feelizig; even from any
one of our worthy citizens, for we

believe'that sucli a thing as the reli
.c <1,/,
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various State offices was neverdreamed
of when the nominations were made.
The gentlemen who have been promotedto these important places of

honor and trust have not been elevated
on account of their religious belief,
but on account of their services to the

-- Democratic party and their prominencein the politics of the State. Ic
will be an unfortunate day for South
Carolina when its officers nominatedon account of their religions
belief, for it will then in a manner

unite the church with politics, an unholyalliance. Let candidates stand
upon their merits, no matter from
what religious faith they hail.
The allegation of tbis correspondentthat the Episcopal church has

>> %

\

been favored by conventions composed j
of the representative men from all the
conuties of the State is simply a crea-;

tion of his own futile imagination and
finds existence only in the small intellectualworld of ihe anthor. Let candidatesstand npon their record,
whether they be Episcopalians, Methodirts,Baptists, Presbyterians or representativesof any other denomination.

Caught Again.

The Kansas zebra has again been
using his pen on political matters and j
has again been exposed. He wrote to j

J.-. it.»
a friend 111 unicago uunug iu« ivcjutulicancircus, and the letter in some

way fell into the hands of the Chicago
Xews. It is as follows:

Vice-President's Chamber, )
Washington, June 16. £

Yours of 13th at hand. It does not
make much dfference who is nominated,in my judgment. The candidateswill cut but a small figure in the
fight. We can elect anybody, or we
shall fail. The least conspicuous, and
therefore the least complicated, man

will be the best; - somebody like
Hayes, in 1876. Among all the men
there is not one "leader"; no one

whose personal or historical relation
to the people would make a difference
of 1,000 votes in the canvass. Shermau,Allison, Harrison, each have
records that would be awkward on

the tariff, the currency, the Chinese
question «fcc. Depew's connection
with railroads and corporations would
be a heavy load, especially in the
agricultural States. We might as
well nominate Gould or Vanderbilt at
once. My impression is that Alger or

Gresham' come nearer filling the bill
than any of the others, with some
fellow like Phelps, ofNew Jersey, who
could reach the conservative forces of

{ the East and get contributions from
the manufacturers and Wail street.
T>..i -a.- /va mtiAhfhfint
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j what is best, after consulting with the
delegates. I have the use of the wires
daring the Convention, by the courtesy
of the company, and you can, therefore,telegraph me fully at all times if
anytbiogof interest transpires.

Truly yours,
JOHN J. ]KGALLS.

When a New York World reporter
asked him about the letter he replied
that it was a deplorable thing to have
such rascals in The newspaper profes!s:on;that the letter was stolen and
that such action embarrassed all honorablemen in it. We arc rather of
the opinion that it embarrassed the
political demagogue from Kansas. He
should be more .careful in the future.

Formally Xotifled.

On Tuesday the committee appointedby the recent Democratic Conven|
tion to formally notify President
Cleveland of his unanimous nomina|
tion for re-election by that Conven!tion, performed that pleasant duty at

the executive mansion. After the
formal notification ln\d been read and

| the secretary had handdd him a hand|
somely engrossed copy ot the broad
and pointed platform upon which he
was nominated, he stepped to the
fWvnf *» »>r? i» ft orracnful manner ac-'

cepted the sacred tr.nst reposed in him."
He said in conclusion:

I shall not dwell upon the acts and
the policy of the administration now

drawing to its close. Its record is
open to every citizen of the land. And

I; yet I will not be denied the privilege
exercise of the Junctions ot tL^high
trust confided to me, I have yielded
obedience only to the constitution and
the solemn obligations of mv oath'.of
office. I have done those things which
in the light of the understanding God
has given me, seemed most conducive
to the welfare of my countrymen and
the promotion of good government. I
would not if I could, for myself, nor
for you, avoid a single conscquence of
a fair interpretation of iriy course.

His lant ua^e is iisaiilv and Krates-

manlike, and in him the people, the
great tribunal which will decide the
coming contest, will Sud a man worthy
of the trust, and one who will performthe high duties'of the office withoutfear or favor.

Wliere 2>oes He Stand A'ow ?

In 1882, when representing Indiana
in the United States Senate, would-be
President Harrison voted against the
restriction of Chinese immigration,
and in defending his position among
his associates he said that the Chinese
ought to be enfranchised, and if the
Republican party would do this it
would give them the Chinese vote.
Then, by adopting unrestricted immigrationfrom China the party could
populate America with Chinese votes
to suit any emergency, so long as they
were true to the party that granted
them the right of suffrage. The Chi!nese question was not as well known
then as it is now, and doubtless he
would now exchange the title of
"courageous man" which his then
action gained him for a blank page in
the history of his actions. It will be
an important question on the Pacific
slope, and thay will want to know
how he stands now before the intelligentpeople will give him their support.

The Gubernntoiial Contest.

The nomination for Governor, which
has heretofore been conceded to Gov.
Richardson, begins to be doubtful.
The Union Times, in a strong editorial,comes out squarely for Sheppard
for Governor. A correspondent of
the Register also nominates the Hon.
Giles J. Patterson, of Chester. All of
these gentlemen are of the best quality,and either would make a most
excellent Executive. But we believe
that where one man has done -his full
duty that there is 110 necessity for a
a change. Gov. Richardson, during
his term of office, has met the expccta-
uou oi oi uis menus anu cue ueiuocraticparty. This is sufficient. With
this record we see no reason for a
change in the office.

How 3fen Die.
If we know all the methods of approachadopted by an enemy we are

the better enabled to ward ofi the
danger and postpone the moment
when surrender becomes inevitable.
In many instances the inherent strength
of the body suffices to enable it to op-
pose the tendency toward death. Many
however have lost the?e forces to such
an extent that there is little ur no help. 1
[n other cases a little aid to the weak- ;
ened Lnngs will make all the differ- <

ence between sudden death and many «

years of useful life. Upon the first
symptoms of a Cough, Cold or any s
trouble of the Throat or Lungs, give ]
that old and well-known remedy. j
Boschee's German Syrup, a careful r

trial. It will prove what thousands 3
say of it to be, the "benefactor of any
home." *

TriK Indian council just held at Fort
Gibson, in the Indian Territory, took
important action in seeking to unite
all the so-called civilized tribes. There
is little doubt that if they should take
the proper steps for this purpose they
could before long obtain,' should they
desire it, the formation of a territory
substantially under the same kind of

government as Dakota and Montana,
with men of their own race in nearly
all offices. Hitherto, however, the
policy of the five civilized tribes and
their allies has been to keep up the old
tribal relations aud the holding of
laud in common. Under this system
the powerful and rich in a tribe <-an

grow richer and more influential; and

everything tending toward division of;

Jands by severalty ownership and
the merging of Indian tribal rela-
tions into American citizenship has
been discouraged. Now the}' may
begin to see that, even although especiallyexcepted from the operation of
the severalty law, they cannot hope
much longer to stand in a merely^iegativeand obstructive attitude toward
the general projects which look toward
Indian advancement by breaking down
tribal barriers. Already plans are

rife in Congress to organize a territorywhich shall include both them
and whites. The Fort Gibson council
seems to have realized at least the
necessity for some combined action
among the allied tribes of the fndian
Territory.

The New York Times (Ind. Itep.)
and one of the leading New York
dailies wisely supported Cleveland in
the last campaigny and in a recent

leading editorial says that it has consideredthe candidates and the piatj
forms, and prefers the Democratic
nominees and their platform and will
use its utmost efforts to make them

I"successful. It concludes as follows:
For the working out of the reforms

which the Times believes to be the
chief issues of our politics the Democraticpart}*, with its present candidates,is the "better insfrument," to
use Mr. Tilden's expression. Its candidatesare incomparably superior to
those of the Republicans, and the announcementof purposes with which it
enters the contest is more satisfactory,
and in respect to the dominant issue is
firmly right when the other hopelesslywrong. As regards civil service
reform, thongh we have had occasion
to criticise the present administration
for seme of its errors and failures, we

have greater confidence in Mr. Cleveland'ssincerity and fidelity than in the
written professions of a pSrty whose
leaders are unable to speak of the
reform without a sneer. The Times
will give Cleveland and Thurman its
hearty support, 'and will do what lies
in its power, and it is not. commonly
an inactive newspaper in a Presidenjtial coutest, to make their majority
such that there will be no doubt about
it the morning after election.
That has the right ring about it, and

doubtless other journa's will follow
the wise example.

J -o a.

We publish reports from eighteen
correspondents ou the condition of the

crops. Bottom corn seems to be a

failure and npland corn not as good
as last year- -Wfecat is a failure, but

the~oats crop is asTffficty per
r~"S3mir~sections. Cotton is

la'tc, but has been rapidly improving
during the pa?t two woeks. A worm
is reported from liidgeway as injuring
corn. Can any of onr readers tell
anything about it, and it it can be

gotten rid of? We are glad to note
that the Longtown farmers arc making
an effort to raise their own meat. Full
sinoke-hon9es and corn-cribs will send
the obnoxious lien law into "innocuousdesuetude." The patches of the
prize«club of Upper Oakland arc reported"fine," and it is thought that
the prize acre in most instances will
produce more thau a good many other
acres on the farm.

Tiie rumor in regard to cruelty to
convicts on the Blackvillc, Alston &
Newberry Railroad has just been investigatedby the penitentiary authoritiesand found to be greatly exaggerated.Instead of two convicts
being beaten to death, it appears that
only one was slightly chastised, and
at the time it was done the party administeringwas not aware that he
was the leafet unwell. The attending
physician certifies that there was no

cruel treatment, and the convicts
themselves endorse his statement. The
authorities are alive to the matter of
cruel treatment and are determined
that contractors shall treat convicts as

they should be.

The German Reichstag was formally
opened on the 25th ult. with £reat
pomp and ceremony, such, it is said,
rs has rint hppn sfifm in half a centnrv.
The new Emperor was to make an

address and it drew a large conconrse

of citizens., In bis address Jie announcedthat he would strive to imitatethe peaceful rule of his illustrious
grandfather. The Emperor may even

surprise bis enemies as well as ;s
friends and give fo Germany a governmentwhich will compare favorably
with those of his illustrious predecessors.
Mr. Kelley, one of the leading

protectionists of Congress, when the
Democrats tried to fix a time for a

vote ou the Mills bill, proposed to
the Democrats to let the bill stand
over until afcer the election, promisingif the Democrats were victorious
in their platform not to oppose it then,
and asking a similar concession from
the Democrats. The offer was promptlyrefused. . .

Worth Knowing.
ilr. W. n. Morgan, merchant, Lake

City, Fla., was taken with a severe Cold,
attended with a distressing Cough and
running into Consumption in its first
stages. He tried many so-called popular
:ough remedies and steadily grew worse.
Was reduced in flesh, had difficulty in
breathing and was unable to sleep. Finillytried Dr. King's Xey Discovery for
Consumption and found immediate relief,
xnd after using about a half dozen bottles
found himself Well and has had no return /
)f the disease. No other remedy can show
;o grand a record of cures, as I)r. King's
Sew Discovery for Consumption, Guarmteedto do just what is claimed for it.
rrial bottles free at ilcMaster, Brice &
xetchin's Drug Store. *

j
c

.Take your cornty paper.

A large fire in Fort Mills on Tues-
day morning destroyed over eighteen J
thousand dollars worth of property,
while there was only eight hundred
dollars of insurance. The recent fires
in different towns o' the State are

able commentators on the value of in-1
surance. It is not only a protection
to property, but a protection to one's
credit abroad.

. -o-

Wk are seldom called upon to give
-« - rr. i.

advice, bat wc arc go;n» iu uuer l»u

men of this country a little just for a

change. They arc Messrs. Blaine and
Sherman, and the advice is that they
never again enter the Presidential
field. They are both doomed to misfortuneand defeat, us it should be.
We advise the G. O. P. to "trot" in
another horse,
Sooth Carolina will doubtless com|

pare favorably with j,nv other State,
if not cxcel any other, in its number of
high grade colleges;. Outside of
Charleston, with its number of well
known institutions, and the South
Carolina College, lhc:'c are four dejnominational institutions. This speaks.
well for the people of the State.

Mr. Lkiioy Springs, of Lancaster,
well said to Mrs. Cleveland that the
Palmetto State would give her hus
band forty thousand majority. Let
us double it jast to show the^artv
what sensible men can do. Mr.

MOSSY DALE SEWS.

The prospects for crops arc better
at this time, as we h.sve been visited
by raiii which will possibly increase
the yield. The cotton crop is showing
marked improvement, as it is growing
very fast and patting on its limbs and
forms. The general condition of the

crop is good, as farmers have been

utilizing dry weather and cleaned their
crops.

I attended an evening picnic'given
j by the croquet party at Mr. T. C.
Camak's on last evening. There was

quite a crowd and avery nice snpper
The young folks exercised considerable
skill after'supper, in consequence of
its being dark, to sec ure their partners,and scattered of-; for "that particularsocial talk." So you may look
for results.
There was a ghost seen iu this neighborhooda few nights ago by "a young

man at a poi. t on the road where it
makes its appearance sometimes.- He
was very much frightened and would
have run away had it not been that he
was held back by the wing of a better

j angel who was accompanying him.
He has since recovered from his fright,

I and enjoys it very much after finding
out that It was only a man he saw.

There.was qaite a nice entertainmentat Beihel chareh a week ago,
which was children's day. A picnic
waf given by the friends representing
thediffercntSunday .schools. Speecheswere made by liev. Mr. Garris
and lion. S. R. liuiland, the day was

I very pleasant "and I hope profitably
j spoilt. MOSSY DALE.

Ecnetvs der Voatlj.

Mrs. Phoebe Chesley, Peterson, Clay
county, Iowa, tells, tlie following remarkablestorv, thetrujh.of-which is vouched for
by the residents of the town:-"I am 73
years old, have;be'en. troubled .with kidney
complaint ajjj®BHS&iees for many years;
could not taa^jyseif.without help. Xow
I am free front-all pain'and soreness, and

owe jny_thaja>cs to Electric Eitter^. for
having renewed my -youth,"*and removed
completely all. disease and -pain." Try a
bottle, only 50 cenfs^t.M-eilaster, BrJ-;e &
Ketchiu's Drugstore. *
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POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel cf
purity, strength and wholesomeness. More
economical than the ordinary kinds, anil
cannot be sold in competition with tlio
multitude of low test, short weight alum
or phosphate powders. Sold only in con*.
Royal Baking Powdek Co., 106 Wall
St.,2sT. Y.
Sold by McMaster, Brice & Ketchin,
Grocers. ilchsfxly

CUT-TLEKY. .

o

WE- OFFER A NICE LINE OF
Pocket Knives, which we can recommendfor their cutting qualities. The
Rodgers Knife became famous as a

cutter, but here is something better.
The Rodgers Knife is made in England,but the American is getting
ahead of the Euglish in many of its
manufactures. The American watch
has driven the English watch entirely
out of our market, and it is the same
case with cuttlery. You can scarcely
find a Rodgers Knife anywhere now.
Our people make a finer article'for the
same money.
, We also have 011 hand a fresh supplyof

TABLE KNIVES.
Those persons who called some time

ago for dinner knives can now be suppliedif they will come again. We
have also a few CARVING KNIVES
and BREAD KNIVES.

ALSO,
A lot of the finest quality of Razors,

Sr»?eenvc nnrJ Shp.ir?.

CONNOR & CHANDLER.

FOR SALE.

Fresh seven-top turnip seed.
J. C. FEASTER,

Junel3xtf Buckhead, S. C.

MILCH COWS.

Two good, young milcii cows,
f«r sale by

J. K. DAVIS,
May22f.xl Monticello, S. C.

HOFFATT'S COTTON PLANTER is
mproved for 1SS8. Sight Feed. Short
:oupled. The best on the market.

JWINNSBORO WAGON CO.

/V

Syrup of Figs
Is Nature's own true laxative. It is
the most easily taken, and I lie most

effective remedy known to Cleanse the

System when Bilious or Costive; to

dispel Headaches, Colds and Fevers;
to Care Habitual Constipation, Ihdj^.
gestion, etc.' Manufactured onlje by- ^
the California Fig Syrup Company,
San Francisco, Cal. For sale by Dr
W. E. Aiken. *

.An Indiana woman recently fell
heir to $300,000. Soon afterwards she ;

j gave the entire amonnt to a man to

marry her. He was an editor,
Brethren, we come high, but they

j must have us..Exchange.
'

Why G. F. Dlorsa Is a Lucky 3Ian.

Mr. G. F Morse of 3S0 Harrison ave.,
Boston, Mass., is a lucky man. He held
one tenth of ticket No. 19,SG2, which drew
the second capital prize of 550,000 in the
drawing of the Louisiana State Lottery
held on the 10th inst. To a reporter Mr.
Morse said: '"It is true that I drew $3,000
in the recent drawing of the Louisiana
lottery. I held one-tenth of ticket 19,862.

I This is the second time I have been lucky,"
I x- ^ If UT oIca 5" (inn
C0I1UHU6U JUL! OC. jl uuu uivn vw

last Decomber. In that drawing I held
one-tw«ntieth of the $100,000 prize, Ticket
2fo 8,180..Boston (JWass.) Record. April

J18. *

.Judge (to small boy 011 witness
! stand) .Little boy, do yan know
where you'll go to if'you swear to

i what is not true?.
i Small bo\r.Yes, sir; I'll go to the"
i Legislature. That's'what my pa did.
i . Washington Critic,

I NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

| Peers Patent Imuroyed CusMonei Ear Drums
PERFECTLY It.ESTOHE THE HEAKB'G,
whether deafness-is caused hy colds, fevers
or injuries to the natural drums.. Always

i in position, bnit invisible to others
and comfortable to wear. Music, conversation,even whispers heard distinctly.
We refer to those using them. Write to
F. HISCOX, 849 Broadway, cor.

(BIGMONEY! ! wanted at ancl J
i to supply Ten 3fiHion voters with the.
o-rdy official Lives of

CLEVELAND AND THURMAN
i by Hon. W. U. IIensel, also Life of
Mrs. Cleveland, exquisite steel portraits.
Voters' Cartridge Box, Free Trade Policy,

j &c.. complete. 3,000 Agents at workre!port immense success. For best work, best
terms, apply quick and make §200 to §500
a month. Outfit :*5e.

j HUBBARD BROS., Philadelphia, Pa.

^ -j|-:^ ^~:" ''"^^

fcaaaa..m.rnfuvT gva*«L>- fr>. * i. -r-V

HINDE8CO&NS.
i Tbo safest, surest and best ecrc forCorns, Bunions, <£s.

Stops all pain. Ensures comfort to ti>-> feet. Never foils'
to cure, IS cents at Dru,^t«a. ITiscox <£ Co., K. X.

EXHAUSTED VITALITY
*THB SCIENCE OF LIFE, the
- -great Medical Work of the J£p
age on Manhood, Nervous snd^BsfcSodagiii
Physical Debility, PrematureWjjnK1
Decline, Errors of Youth, and jZdyaSlP
thenntold miseriesconsequent 'jMjTjK
thereon, SCO pages 8vo, 125
prescriptions for all diseases.>&u|
Cloth, full gilt, only $L00, by^^SBBEZMMsr.
n-iti, sealed. Illustrative sample free to anyoung
and middle-aged men. Send now. The Gold and

j Jewelled Medal awarded to the author bythe Najtlonal Medical Association. Address P. O. box

1S95, Boston, Mass., or Dr. W. E. PABEEB, grad** " > vA^iMi Wwjmi'TiractlCO
TZ&TO CI . ----InBoston,who may bo consulted confidentially.
Specialty, Diseases cf Han- Office No. 4 Bulflnch st.

FOLiTICAL TIP
WHO WILL BF THE SUCCES3

ful candidates in this campaign,
and who has the best Rye and Corn
Whiskey in town? are the questions
which agitate the public mind.

QUESTIONS.
Who will be President of the United

.States?
Who will be Sheriff of Fairfield

County?
. Who will be Clerk of Court?
Who will be the County Commissioners?
Who will be the Representatives?
Who will be Supervisor of Registration?
WKA TTTJII Kn PAII Of TT A nrli fn» V
11 11V 11X11 WUUIV XiUUitVl

Who will be School Commissioner?
Go to Groeschel & Co., who will

give you a Pin-t and a Tip, and all it
costs is Fifty Cents a Bottle.

Respectfully,
"GROESCHEL & CO.

jiflEiEim
ANOTHER SUPPLY OF THAT

. POPULAR SUMMER
BEVERAGE,.

PETTI-MIZ!
\

ALSO SERVEDsDAILY,
| 3IALTO,

GINGER ALE,
LEMON SODA,

MILKSHAKE,
SODA WATER,

At

G. A, WHITE'S.
"

money to lend
':

-ONREAL ESTATE AD PERSONAL SECURITY !
-BYTHEFAIRFIELDSAVINGS & LOAN

ASSOCIATION.
1

Monthly meeting on the First. Tuesday
in each month, at which time the monthly
instalhient is due.

W- G. JORDAN,
Secretary and Treasurer.

\ t

FARMERS* READ THIS, <

>
'

c

AND if you want-to kill grass and culti- 1
tivate your fields, come and buy a 1

Farquahar Cultivator and
Nixon Heel Sweeps.

If you want good water and an easy
way to get it out of your well or cistern,
come and buy a Water Elevator and Puri- t
fier. J

Mowers, Keapers, f
Engines and Boilers. r

I sell the celebrated "Westingbouse Engine,and almost anything farmers need.
JAMESPAGAN.

LfiDIESPLH!
Do Your Own Dyeing, at Home*

Tbey will dye everything. They are sold every- vhere.Price lOc. a package. Theyhavenoeqcil
Amnnnt in Packages TT

oVfor'FastoeM of tklor, or non-fading Qualities. £
They do not crock or smut; 4Q colors, for sale by ~

L. Douglas & Co..g Druggists. Blackstock,
S. 0., and C. Brice & Co., General Merchandise,Woodward, S. C., J. * Desportes, DruggistRldgevray, S. C.' Mayltly ^
THIS PAPER |
jUIvertlsla^Bureau (10 Spmca St.r, where advertiain^ %

ooJKO&Asaw bo matinit, J VKW YOJ^> e

/*

AXXOUXCEMEXTS.

FOR SHERIFF.
Jle-isr*. Editor* : We beg leave to place

In nomination for the office of Sheriff for
Fairfield County Mr. II. TONGUE MILLING.Mr. Milling is in every way qualifiedto fill.the position, having had a number;ofyears' experience in tlie office, and
would make a most acceptable officer.
This" nomination is subject to the action of
the Democratic primary.

* Many Voters.
The friends- of Mr. R. E. ELLISON re

spectfully present him to the voters of
Fairfield County as a man in everyway
suitable and worthy to fill the office of
Sheriff, and hereby announce him as a
candidate for that position.subject, however,tothe action of the Democratic party
in the primary election. *

FOR CLERK OF COURT.
Tlift nionir ftf Mr. R_ II. JEN-

N1NGS announce him as a candidate for
Clerk of Court.subject to the action of
the*Democratic primary. *

The man}- friends of Capt, J. LEWIS
WARDLAW hereby announce him as a

candidate for the office of Clerk of the
Court Capt. Wardlaw is well known in
the County and is fully qualified toperformthe duties of the office. This nominationis subject to the action of the Democraticprimary. *

We are authorized to present Mr. W. H.
KERiias a candidate for re-election to the
joilice of Clerk of the Court. This nomi-!
nation is made subject to the action of the
Democratic primary. ,

*

The many friends of Mr. II. M. ZEALY,
throughout the County, nominate him for
Clerk of the Court, believing him eminentlyqualified to fill the duties of the position.Tins nomination is subject to the
action of the Democratic primary. *

"

FOR SCHOOLCOMMISSIONER.
We are authorized to announce Dr. JNO.

BOYD as a candidate for reflection to
the office of School Commissioner.subject
to tlie.action of the Democratic primary. *

The many friends of Mr. S. R. JOHNSTONhereby announce him as a candidatefor School Commissioner.subject to
the action of the Democratic primary. *

The many friends of the Rev. JAS.
DOUGLASS respectfully nominate him
for the office of School Commissionersubjectto the action cf the Democratfc
primary. *

Measr8. Editors: Please announce Mr.
HENRY L. DUKE as a candidate for
School Commissioner.subject to the Dem-
ocratic primary election. Being trained
and skilled in modern methods of instruction,and having made teaching a study
and pro- fession, his qualifications eminentlyfit him for the position.

* Maxy Friends.
_"

FORPROBATE JUDGE. "

We are authorized to announce Capt.
JNO. A. HINNANT as a candidate for
re-eJection to the office of Probate..Judge
.subject to the jction of the Democratic
primary. *

FOB COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
We are authorized to announced Mr.

JAS. L. RICHMOND as a candidate for
the office of County Commissioner.subject
to the action of the Democratic primary. *

We are authorized to announce Mr.
JOHN A. STEWART as a candidate foi
re-election to the office of County Commissioner.subjectto the action of the
Democratic primary. *

We are authorized to announced Mr.
II. A.^GLENN as a candidate for re-electronto the office of County Commissioner
-subject to the action of"the Democratic
primav.

*

. We are authorized to announce Mr.
J. TURNER STEWART as a candidate
for re-election to the office of County Commissioner.subjectto the action of the
Democratic primary. _

*

The many friends of Mr. JOHN S.
CATHCART liereby nominate him for
the office <>£ County Commissioner.subjectto the action of the Democratic primary.*

We are authorized to announce Mr.
JOHN HOLLIS as a candidate ioruie
office of Countv Commissioner.subject to
the action or tile Democratic primary. *

.We are authorized to announce Mr.
U. C. TRAPP as a candidate for the office
of County Commissioner.subject to the

Democratic primary. *

criAS. A. ABELL as a candidate for tl"*
office of County Commissioner.subjei
to the action of the Democratic primary*

FOR SENATOR.
' \

We ara authorized to announce Major
TJIOS. W. WOODWARD as-a candidate
for re-election to the State Senate.subject
to the action of the Democratic primary. *

FOR REPRESENTATIVE.
"

The many friends of Mr. JAS. B.
TURNER announce him as a candidate
for a scat in"the llouSeof Representatives.
Mr. Turner is well qualified for the positionand will make a good-Representative.
This nomination is subject to the action of
the Democratic primary. *

We are authorized to announce Dr.
THOMAS B. McKINSTRY as a candidate
tor a seat in uio iJ.ou.se 01 iiepreseniatives.subjectto the action of the Democraticparty in the primary election.
We are authorized to announce. Mr.

OSMUND W. BUCHANAN as a candidatefor a seat in the lower branch of the
General Assembly.subject to the action
of the Democratic primary. *

We are authorized to announoe Mr.
JOHN D. HaRRiSON as a candidate for
the House of Representatives.subject to
the action of the Democratic party. *

SUPERVISOR OF REGISTRATION.
'

The Cedar C'eek (Hub respectfully presentthe name of Mr. JNO. W. SMART as
a candidate for the office of Supervisor of
Registration.subject to the action of the
Democratic party.

"*

The friends of Major JAMES PAGAN,
recognizing his worth and ability, hereby
nominate him for the office of Supervisor
of Registration.subject to the action of
the Democratic primary; *

FOR TRIAL JUSTICET
We are authorized to announce Mr.

JAS. B. STEVENSON as a candidate for
the office of Trial Justice in the Judicial
District embracing Jackson's Creek Townships.subjectto the action of the Democraticprimary. *

FOR COUNTY AUDITOR?"
We arc authorized to announce Mr.

W. F. JACKSON as a candidate for the
office of County Auditor.subject to the
action of the Democratic primary. *

THE MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

OF NEW YORK.

.Assets overalls,000,000,
The Cheapest, Safest and Largest Comfenyin the world.^ J R. B. BOYLSTON,
R. B. nANAHAN, Agent.

Medical Examiner.
June21tf

SURREYS, JUMP-SEATS, OPEN and
rop Buggies and Road-Carts. Prices and
styles to suit every one. We call special;
ittention to our Buggy Harness and Col

/\ r"« #1 rtra Unonflflo
Urb. UlU" <OC. UIIU VJ- ** lupo ai^ utftui/tvo, i

)ut our §2 Full Bone Buggy Whip is a
>argain. WINNSBORO WAGOX CO.

PAINTS AND OILS, BRUSHES. ETC.
)ur Revdy-Mixed Paints at §1.50, guaran-
eed equal to the higher priced brands. ;
Jse them on your house, and if not satis- '

actory will repaint with any paint you (
nay select.

WINNSBORO WAGON CO.
(

TIIE JOSH BERRY GRAIN CRADLE
aves all the grain. Has fourteen lingers,
lade entirely of wood. Lighter and more
urable than any other. For sale only b.£ 1
lie

WINNSBORO WAGON CO. J

KEROSENE, 20c., WATER WHITE
1

'ire-Proof, 25c. The price being so low t
very one should use only the Fire-Proof,
afe. Better lisht. r

WINNSBORO WAGON CO.

OUR GARDEN PLOW OR WHEEL
Eoe needs only to be tried. Come round a

ad try one. §3.00. Plow Stocks, Steel v

padesj Leather, Hardware, Iron. Steel s
tc. WINNSBOROWAGON CO.

t

UNPRECEDENTED A'DTRACITONI
OVER A MILLION DISTRIBUTED.

Louisiana State Lottery Company. J'
incorporated by the Legislature in 1868,;

for Educational and Charitable purposes,
and its franchise made a part of the pres-1
ent State Constitution, iniS79, by an over- ]
whelming popular vote.

Its GRANT) EXTRAORDINARY DRAW-
INGS take place Somi-Annoally (Jane and j
December).and itsGRAND SINGLE NUM-
BER DRAWINGS take place on eacli of .

the other ten months in the year, and are

all drawn In public, at the Academy of!
Music. New Orleans, Ea.
' " We do hereby certify that we supervise
the arrangementsfor all the Monthly and
Semi-Annual Drawings of The Louisiana
State Lottery Company,,andin person man-
'age and control the Drawings themselves,
and thai the same are conducted with honesty,fairnessand in good faith toward dU
parties, and we authorize the Company to
use this certificate, with the facsimiles of our
signatures attached, in its advertisements."

Commissioners, j
We the undersigned Banks and Bankers

vittpay all Prizes drawn in The Louisiana
State Lotteries which may be presented atourcounters.
R. 31. WAE3I3LEY, Pres. Lou'na Na t. Bk
PIERRE LAXAUX, Pres. State Nat. Bk.
A. BALDWIN, Pres.Ncw Orleans Nat. Bk.
CARE XOHN, Pres. Union National Bk.

Grand Monthly Drawing
ill lilt) ;i.CilUCUIJf VI. iiinwv, V».v.V

Tuesday, July JO, 1888.

CAPITAL PRIZE, $300,000.
100,000 Tickcts at Twenty Dollars Each
Halves $10; Quarters S3; Tenths 82;
Twentieths SI.

list of jki2es.
1 PRIZE OP 300,000 Is: 300,000
1 PRIZE OF 100,000 lS 100,000
1 PRIZE OF 50,uw IS 50,000
1 PRIZE OF 25.000 is 25,000
2 PRIZES OF 10,000 are 20,000
5 PRIZES OF £,000 are 25,000
25 PRIZES OE 1,000 rare 25,000

100 PRIZES OF 500 fare 50,000
200 PRIZES OF 3oo are 60,000
5oo PRIZES OF 200 are 100,000

APPROXIMATION PRIZES.
100 Prizes of $500 are So,000
loo Prizes0" $3oo are....: 30,000
100 Prizes or $2co are 20,000

terminal f zes.
999 Prizes or $100 are 99,900
999 Prizes of Sloo are.. 99,9oo

3,134 Prlzss amounting toi Sl.o5-i,5oo.
Note..Tickets drawing Capital Prizes are

not entitled to terminal Prizes.
z?rFoa Club Rates, or any rurther information,write legibly to tiie undersigned, clearlystating your residence, with State, County,

Street and Number. More rapid return mall
delivery will be assured by your enclosing an
Envelope bearing your full address.
Send postal, notes, Express Money Orders,or New York Exchange in ordinary letter.

Currency by-Express (at our expense) addressedto
M. A. DAUPHIN, !
New Orleans, La., |

or AC.A DAUPHIN.
Washington, D. C.

'Address Registered Letters to
NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK,

New Orleans, La.
L

REMEMBER 55m8?S5&3
and Early, who are fe charge of the drawings,
is a guarantee or absolute ralrness an} integrity,that the chances are all equal, and that
no one can possibly divine what numbers will
(ir&w a pj*i26 %

"ItEJlEHBEIt, also, that the payment or
all Prizes is til'AKAXTEEI) BY FOLK
KATIOSAL BAXKS or New Orleans, and
the.Tickets are signed by the President or an 1
Institution, whose chartered rights are recog- I
nlzed in !he highest Courts, therefore, beware
s\i> rmt' o At. ounnvmrtnc c^hom^G
\jl auj :>ji4u«uvu^ ui

THESTAF:
* s

JL Xewipaper supporting" the Prlnclpl" o!
a j>cmocratlc Admlnlftratlon. /

Published i n the City of New York. ,

EIMER,
Daily, Weekly, and Sunday Editions.

THE WEEKLY STAB,fefri Eight-page Newspaper, issued
every Wednesday.

oad lntcre«tlnrr

It contains the-iatest news, down to tho hour of going
..r to press.

Agricultural, Market,
Fashion, Household.

Financial and Commercial,
Political) Poetical,

Humorous and Editorial
Department*, all under the direction of trained
journalists of t!ae highest ability. Its column will
'be found crowded with good things from beginning to
end. .

'

Original stories by distinguished American and
foreign irriters of fiction.

TERMS OF THE WEEKLY STAR TO SUBSCRIBERS
Free of Postage in the United States and Canada,

outside tie limits of New York City.
ONt DOLLAR r UK OWE TEAR.
Citiba of lOto the lame P. 0. address, with an

additional copy to organkcr of Club, , . $10.04
rOR THREE MOMHS, on trial, . 25 cents
Special tcrmi and estnwrdtiunr Induce*
ncuu to c^rent*and ca&Taucn.
Send for Circulars.

THE DAILY STAR.
The Daily Stab contains all the news of the day is

an attractive form. Its spe&al correspondence by
cable from London, Paris. Berlin. Vienna and DubKi>.
Is a commendable feature.
At Washington, Albany,and other news centers, the

ablest correspondents, specially retained by The Stai,
furnish th e latest news by telegraph.

Its literary features are unsurpassed.
The Financial and Market Beyiews are aaofiually faV

and complete. ,

TERMS OF THE DAILY STAR TQ SUBSCRIBERS.
Fiee of Postageln the United States and Canada, outsidethe limits of New York City.
fivery Day,for onoyear (includingSunday), $7.00
Daily, without Sunday, one year, ... 6.00
Every Day, six months, , . . 8.50 t
Dally, ivithout San day, six months, . , . 8.00 j
Snnday, without Diifly, one year, ... 1.C0 ^
' Aaaress* THE STAB,£

Broadway and Park Place, New York, a

NOTICE FOR PINAL DISCHAB&ET <j
ivy luij appiy 10 j omi a. Jtiinnant, j uage

of Probate for Fairfield County, on
Friday, the 10th day of Joly, 18S8, for
a final discharge as" administrator of the

Estateof Andrew J. Moblev, deceased.
CALVIN BKICE, p

June9flx3 Administrator.

ANOTHER TRIUMPH FOB!

i imm m

A few months ago we had^thlTi^^
that the Davis Sewing Machine Company "has
at London'and ^he first order of Merit at the
tion, to saynothing about the minor awards
globe, which', although unheralded, have necc
at the factory at Watertown," N. Y., in order
American public is pretty well acquainted wit
chine, and the indefatigable travelers and agei
ing up the novel mechanism and provingthe \

ing Machine. The management of the Davis
secured a srood market for the machine in the ]
ful eye on the export trade. The Davis Machi
the globe, and the company is spreading its bi
for sewing machines, both in Eastern and Wes
Tbe Davis Sewing Machine is a hard machin

have before mentioned, no employee of the cc
safe to say that every one who is connected v
ancl is employed in its sale, whether at wholesa
awn machine thoroughly, but is pretty well ]
iefects of competing machines.

\Ye started out to say that the Davis Sewing
"Good wine needs no bush," and we will repro
company, a copy of which has been kindly fur

INTERS
Mayor's

Davis Sewing Machine Co.: 1 have the honor
lave been awarded at the International Expos:
The same has been-deposited, subject to y<

ind-Division, 10 too o'clock, on presentation of
vill have the goodness to affix your signature,;
Should you desire us to send tke medal to y<

he name of the Mayor, for 1 franc. (50, for post
The medal should be removed before the 20t

nain, etc.,
(Signed)

This is sufficient to show that the merits oi
.broad: and in Uncle Sam's domain the machi:
antage and to good customers. In the hands
ale and retail, it is a terror to competition..#.

A
am machine

Hare Opportunity

Offer Eitra'oriary
HAVING determined that THE

NEWS AND HERALD shall become
a weekly visitor to each family in the
county,, we have concluded to offer a

FORTY DOLLAR

High-Arm Sewiug Machine to the
party who will send us the largest
number of

NEW SUBSCRIBERS
to either the Weekly or Tri-Weekiy
edition between the first day of June
and the first day of January next.
This is a rare opportunity to get a

firxst-class Sewing Machine

JE<~,JE3£.IflE2'EEI®

Parties wishing to contend tor the
prize had better commence

AT OX £,
and thus have seven months in which
to work. Send in the names as fast as

they are received; they wilffce acknowledgedand entered to the credit
of the party sending them. The cash
must invariably accompany the names,
and each snbscription must be- for at
least one year.

PRICES:

Tri-Weekly for.one year........$8 00
"Wcekiy for one year v. 1 50
The Southern Cultivator to our

'

subscribers for one year 90

BRICE & DAVIS',
Publishers News and JJebaLd,

\XTZrkv\o ft'
If iilUOW(V) «W/I V«

Kir BO. tood for TXHi EUYERS»W
(5UICK, cobuiaiag colored platse, ra

lOOemmitltl Ct different treed*.
prices tboy«iB worth,«odTyi«reU>S
bny thorn. Diroctiocs farTraining:3
DocEacdBrwdiasFeWA 2£xHediy
for 15 Cents. Also Cats of 1>°K®
PamlaMng GGoda.ofafl. )dnda.{g

Then sen& for Pmetlcal P8CL" 3A4> S jfe
i TttY JiOOX. lOOl^Cs; bcac- fc,

tifnl colored plutc; vnRnvian .j3r*MS£? ti
of nearly a3 kisda of fowla; dcscrtp- »
tiona of iho brcoda; bess to caposlze; irrfc m

plana for. poultry booses; informetioa .C5L.Jm. H'«boct ircubaiora, and where to Bay HSavS|
> Egffu frcia best ntoclt. at S1«AOKjm,h
per xktittc. So&t for 16 Ceat««^vfcy<gWa g

^ H«o,joqneod tieBOOKOFCAGES
R BUU&Si. ISO paces. ISO iUiwS

trrUiozis. Beaafifu colored pbue.B
fci-xjy Trcatmantsna faroocias of nUtizuuCcca B
fei3r birds, for pbuesz* ad pro^t, DisMssaS

'v®¥J and their euro, How to«md sad stock £8
<<®KL *n Aviaiy. AQ about Pa-mXs. PhceeofH

I 'aSQt*11 kiadu birds, cages, etc. Hailed fee8
8 AT ^*15 Cents. ThoTureeBoota.40Ctt>B
I f > ASSOCIATED FA&CIEUsT
3 f ^

CORDIAL.
TOR THE

Ililll
Dr. Bipjfcrs' Huckleberry Cordialis the great Southernremedy forcaring

Diarrhoea.. Dysentery, Cra.supColicand all bov. el affections,and restoring
-the little one suffering such & drainage upou
the svstem from the effects of teetei>"0.
For sale by all druggists* at 50cw '

a bottle. Send 2c. stamp to Walter A,'
Taylor, Atlanta, (ja., for Riddle Book.

Taylor's Cherokee Bemedy at
Sweet Gum and ilXnlleiu will cor»
Coughs, Croup and Consumption. Pricc, 2c",
and $1 a bottle.

j'

PAINTS, OILS, &C.

I HAVE ARRANGED WITH THE
:wo best Paint Houses in the United
states to sell their Paints, and at a
rery low profit. I, therefore, call the
ittention of every one in the County
miicipating any "painting 10 call and
elect what they may need. Any
>rder will be filled for "cash at Charlesonor Colombia prices.

W. E. AIKEN,.
Druggist.

SUMMER BUGGY ROBES, aU styles,
ilain and embroidered.

WINNSBORO WAGOX CO.

^CHE DA.VIS SACHIXE

iufl
itieM
Adelao^^H

In America aM|:ssitated an incre^H
to keep up witn^Bh the merits of the^H
its are domjj cxcellei^BH
Forth and capacity of the ua^lHn
Company has not only looked fo^^MS

J r> 14.. \ A. V. i. A.i.
ianu oi its Lurui, out iuu> Kept a watclinesare now in use in every portion of
isiness in ali lands whew there is use
item Hemispheres.
le to meet in a competition, and, as we
impany fears to meet a rival, for it is
ritli the Davis Sewing Machine Co.,
ile or retail, not only understands his
posted regarding the good points and

Machine has scored another triumph.
duce a letter recently received by the
nished us:
FATIONAL EXPOSITION 6F 18S7 i
Office, Toulouse, Feb. 25,1888. $
to inform you that your productions
ition at Toulouse a Gold Medal.
Dur disposition, at the Mayor's Office, .

the annexed receipt, to which-you
and the seal ol your house.
>u, please send us a money order, in
age and packing.
;h of March. 1 have the honor.to.reE.

CAKTAILHAC.'-
f the Davis 31 ictime are recognizee
ne is soid by good people, to good adofthe able salesmen, both at whole- 4
M. News. m

% J. O. BOAG, Agent.


